Brachytherapy (BT) for locally advanced cervical cancer is vital for optimal outcomes. There is heterogeneity in brachytherapy treatment practice for cervical cancer across India. In an attempt to standardize various processes involved in cervical cancer brachytherapy, the expert members of the Indian Brachytherapy Society (IBS) developed a document related to radiation therapy treatment of cervical cancer with special emphasis on brachytherapy. The guidelines are based on high quality clinical evidence, expert opinion and consensus wherever evidence was lacking. The document provides a guide for external beam radiation and details of all the processes involved in high-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy including patient selection, preparation, principles and technique of BT applications, target and normal tissue definition, dose prescriptions, BT planning, reporting parameters, common complications of BT and their management, scope for research, etc. In summary, we present here practical tips and tricks, recording and reporting of cervical cancer brachytherapy, which can be implemented in various clinical environments and forms the basis of this report.
Purpose
Cervical cancer is the second most common malignancy, constituting approximately 17% of worldwide cancer incidence and 8.4% of overall cancer incidence in India [1] . Moreover, more than two thirds of them present at advanced stage [2] .
Radio(chemo)therapy forms the primary curative treatment modality for locally advanced cervical cancer [3] . Radiotherapy consists of external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) with concurrent weekly platinum-based radiosensitizing chemotherapy and brachytherapy (BT). BT, being a highly conformal form of radiation technique, allows delivery of high doses to the tumor, and is the cornerstone for optimal clinical outcomes and toxicities.
There are various guidelines for treatment of cervical cancer including brachytherapy [4, 5] . These guidelines are primarily designed and applicable for the western world and are of limited value in low and middle-income countries (LMICs) including India. Moreover, LMICs have a unique ethnic and cultural background, disease patterns, health care systems and access to treatment facilities [6] . Also, inadvertent/suboptimal hysterectomy for benign causes and incidental diagnosis of cervical cancer is not uncommon. These situations pose a major challenge for further management. The treatment practic-es are generally influenced by regional differences in cultural and socioeconomic factors, availability of resources and expertise, improvements in knowledge and technology, etc., resulting in highly heterogeneous patterns of care [7, 8] . In an attempt to streamline further management and improve the patient care with an intention to improve the clinical outcome, we proposed to work on guidelines to suit these clinical situations. The majority of the centers in India, currently, practice high-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy for cervical cancers [9] . We propose here the guidelines for HDR brachytherapy for cervical cancers.
Material and methods
A panel of Indian Brachytherapy Society members with a special interest in the management of cervical cancer and brachytherapy was constituted. All experts are from major institutions with a relatively large number of cervical cancer patients (> 50-100 per year) being treated and involved in establishing standards for radiotherapeutic management of cervical cancers in India. The scope of this report was to review, discuss and propose some practical recommendations to ensure minimum standards of radiotherapy with special emphasis on brachytherapy treatment for cervical cancers in India. The process involved defining important steps, thorough literature review and discussion, and guidelines constituted based on available evidence and its relevance to Indian settings. Consensus recommendations were formed for the spectrum of clinical practice. Guidelines were also formed for the sections with limited literature based on consensus recommendations provided by the expert panel. The scope for research in sections with limited literature was also identified and mentioned in the respective section when applicable.
Results
Below are the guidelines and recommendations for cervical cancer management with special emphasis on brachytherapy.
Pre-treatment and staging workup
Once the diagnosis of cervical cancer is confirmed with histopathological evaluation, all patients should undergo Post a complete blood count, renal function tests, liver functions, coagulation parameters, and chest radiograph as part of the assessment of general status and fitness for therapy.
Thorough clinical examination, under anesthesia if warranted, for mapping and proper documentation of local disease topography should be mandatory. Figure 1 and 2 show an example of a clinical drawing which can be utilized for disease mapping and objective documentation in terms of extent of disease involving cervical lips, vagina, parametrium, etc., with different color codes/patterns and measurements in various directions. Apart from conventional dimensions (height, width and thickness) the width in relation to the central canal/external os is introduced as the near maximum distance (NMD). It is the distance between the external os (surrogate for cervical canal) and the lateral most extent of parametrial disease on each side (right and left NMD) which can be documented clinically/clinico-radiologically. This represents the symmetry of disease in relation to the cervical canal and assists in deciding the brachytherapy application more efficiently.
The clinical drawing has been adopted and modified based on the European study on magnetic resonance image-based adaptive brachytherapy in locally advanced cervical cancers (EMBRACE) research protocol (www. embracestudy.dk), Gynaecology group -Groupe Européen de Curiethérapie European Society for Therapeutic radiology and oncology (Gyn GEC-ESTRO) guidelines and International Commission on Radiation Units and measurements report number 89 (ICRU 89) recommendations [10, 11, 12] . This drawing should be utilized for documentation of disease at diagnosis, and at the time of each brachytherapy session.
Cystoscopy and procto-sigmoidoscopy with or without biopsy should be carried out if clinically indicated.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the gold standard imaging for assessment of local disease extent (e.g. parametrial and uterine extent). Trans-rectal ultrasonography by an experienced radiologist may be useful in detection of parametrial invasion.
For nodal disease, cross sectional imaging of the abdomen and pelvis, either MRI or computed tomography (CT) is recommended for locally advanced disease to assess pelvic and para-aortic nodal involvement. However, positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) has higher sensitivity and specificity for detection of pelvic and para-aortic nodes as compared to CT/MR Vaginal disease: Ant: 0 cm Post: 0 cm Rt Lat: 0 cm Lt Lat: 0 cm although the evidence is evolving [13] . Hence, PET-CT may be considered for pelvic and para-aortic nodal assessment subject to availability and affordability. Ultrasonography by an experienced radiologist can be an effective alternative to identify gross pelvic and paraaortic nodes and the status of the kidney in settings where cross sectional imaging is not feasible/available.
The final clinical International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) staging, after evaluation of local disease nodal disease, kidney status, and rectal/ bladder mucosal invasion, should be documented. In addition to FIGO, TNM stage is encouraged for better understanding of primary and nodal disease.
External beam radiotherapy
The goal of external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) is to deliver a dose of 45-50 Gy at 1.8-2.0 Gy per fraction to gross disease and the potential subclinical disease including pelvic lymph nodal with or without para-aortic nodal regions. Four-field box technique (conventional or 3D conformal radiotherapy) to adequately cover the target is recommended. An additional nodal and/or parametrial boost can be considered when indicated, preferably with newer delivery techniques. When intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) technique is used in cases of an intact uterus, it should be combined with a strict image guidance protocol to account for organ motion.
Chemotherapy
Concurrent weekly cisplatin acts as radio sensitizer and has shown overall survival benefit [3] . Chemotherapy should preferably start on day 1 or 2 of EBRT and at least 5 cycles should be delivered [14] . Cisplatin given (40 mg/m 2 ) weekly along with adequate hydration and antiemetics, after ensuring adequate creatinine clearance and hematologic parameters, is the drug of choice. Patients not suitable for concomitant cisplatin chemotherapy should be evaluated for alternatives including carboplatin, 5-fluorouracil, etc. by a medical oncologist although the data on their use are limited. Alternatively, patients may be offered radiation therapy alone.
Brachytherapy
Brachytherapy should be an integral part of curative radiotherapy treatment. Brachytherapy significantly improves survival as compared to any alternative treatments [15, 16] .
Patient eligibility
Every attempt should be made to perform the BT application and treatment. In patients where BT is not feasible, EBRT boost preferably with highly conformal techniques (IMRT/stereotactic RT) may be considered after appropriate counseling regarding inferior outcomes [17] .
Patient preparation and counseling
The patient has to be explained about the procedure including risks and benefits involved, emphasizing the need for brachytherapy for an optimal outcome. The patient should be counseled about possible adverse events. Informed consent should be obtained prior to the procedure.
Patient preparation for BT includes: • preparation of skin and perineum including shaving and antiseptic vaginal douches, • bowel preparation to ensure the recto-sigmoid is empty, • appropriate management of co-morbidities, • use of low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH) once per day or low-dose unfractionated heparin (UFH) three times per day may be considered to prevent postoperative venous thromboembolism in high risk patients [18] .
Anesthesia
Every BT application should preferably be performed under anesthesia. Anesthesia allows cervical canal dilatation and adequate relaxation of the pelvic floor and vaginal muscles for adequate vaginal packing and a reproducible brachytherapy application at every fraction [19] . General and spinal anesthesia are equally effective. A patient with high risk features and not suitable for general/spinal anesthesia or in centers with limited access to anesthesia facilities, conscious sedation (e.g. with fentanyl with/without midazolam) or para-cervical block may be considered [20, 21] .
Principles and technique of brachytherapy application
A thorough pelvic examination must be done to assess and document the extent of residual disease and vaginal capacity to decide on the optimum size of the vaginal ovoids/ring/cylinders. This step is extremely important as this guides the selection of appropriate BT application technique, which depends on the topography of the residual disease at the time of BT.
To guide for appropriate BT technique, the topography of residual disease at the time of BT may be classified into the following categories:
• In patients with intact uterus:
-no residual disease, -residual disease limited to cervix, -residual disease at cervix limited to medial parametrium and/or upper vagina, -residual disease extending into distal parametrium and/or lower vagina; • In post-hysterectomy patients with vault disease, the residual disease at the time of BT can be classified into: -no residual disease, -residual disease confined to central vault, -residual disease at vault extending into paracolpos/ parametrial tissue. Depending on the categories defined above, appropriate BT techniques may be utilized which may be categorized into:
• intracavitary brachytherapy (ICBT), • combined intracavitary and interstitial brachytherapy (ICIS), • interstitial brachytherapy (ISBT).
Various commercially available BT applicators and their physical and dosimetric properties for different BT techniques are given in Table 1 ( Figure 3 ).
Intracavitary brachytherapy
Intracavitary brachytherapy is recommended if there is no residual disease, or residual disease at the cervix or limited to the medial parametrium and/or upper vagina. It primarily consists of placement of an applicator in uterine and vaginal cavities in the vicinity of target tissues (residual disease, uterus, parametrium, adjacent vaginal mucosa) by using uterine tandem and various vaginal source carriers such as ring/ovoids/cylinders. The use of vaginal applicators depends on the residual disease in the vagina; the upper vagina is usually well covered with ring/ovoid systems and for extensive vaginal residual disease beyond the upper vagina, vaginal cylinders are preferred.
The general principles of standard ICBT procedures are as follows:
The patient is positioned in lithotomy position followed by antiseptic painting and draping. The bladder is catheterized using a Foley catheter and a Foley bulb is instilled with 7 cc of radio-opaque dye if planned for radio- Table 1 . Brachytherapy applicators used for treatment of gynecological cancers The dose distribution is cylindrical. As there is a single source channel, lateral throw off of dose in to the parametrium is less as compared to ovoids/ring
Intracavitary and interstitial (IC + IS) applicators

TR with interstitial needles (Vienna applicator) -IC + IS
It is based on a MRI compatible tandem with ring with an array of holes in the surface of the ring for insertion of needles/tubes into the medial parametrium. Hence it provides a template at the level of the vaginal fornices to insert needles/tubes into the parametrium. These needles when loaded improve the lateral dose throw off by another 1.5 cm to treat additional parametrium [20] TO with interstitial needles (Utrecht applicator) -IC + IS On similar principles as the Vienna applicator for IC + IS, the Utrecht applicator has holes in the ovoids to insert needles into the parametrium to improve coverage beyond point A Venezia applicator Consists of central tandem, ovoids/two ring halves that can accommodate straight or diverging interstitial parametrial needles and a detachable perineal template. The applicator is designed for the treatment of advanced disease with involvement of lateral parametrium with the modified ovoid/ring 2 halves system and/or lower vagina or paracolpos with the perineal template
Interstitial templates
Syed-Neblett GYN Template Consists of perineal template with provision for central vaginal cylinder and tandem when required. The template provides an array of holes to insert needles/tubes through the perineum in a butterfly shaped positions
The device consists of an acrylic perineal template with a predrilled array of holes to guide passage of straight and divergent needles, and the cylindrical obturator. Number of needles, depth of insertion, angle and positions of needles determine the dose distribution characteristics and can be used to treat the desired target area in the pelvis. The needles can be secured for individual movements with the help of screws and a reinforcement plate The catheter should be pulled down so that the bulb rests against the trigone of the bladder and secured by fixing the Foley catheter to the inner thigh by a micropore. A fixed bladder protocol, which is reproducible and as mandated by the institution, should be chosen and followed. A thorough examination under anesthesia or sedation is done for disease mapping and documentation of dimensions should be done. The uterine cavity is sounded and a uterine tandem of appropriate length and angle with flange/stopper is inserted. It is recommended to use the guidance of real-time ultrasonography (with or without bladder filling) to ensure that the tandem is placed in the uterine cavity so as to avoid uterine perforations [22] . The cervical canal is appropriately dilated before tandem insertion. Optimum ovoid/ring size should be used without compromising vaginal packing. Adequate vaginal packing (radio-opaque gauze for conventional radiograph-based planning) is done anterior and posterior to the ovoid/ring in an attempt to push the rectum and bladder away from the high dose region. The rest of the vaginal packing distally is done to stabilize the applicator geometry. Care should be taken not to extend the vaginal packing cranial to the ovoid/ring. Rectal separators can be used alternatively for rectal packing. The packing should be done appropriately and carefully to avoid any disturbance in the position and geometry of the applicator. If the upper vagina is narrow and conical, tandem with single ovoid BT application can be done [23] . However, if the residual disease in the vagina extends beyond the upper vagina, tandem-cylinder application or an ovoid applicator with a vaginal cap is preferred. The major limitation of tandem-cylinder ICBT application is compromise in the dose to the medial parametrium by virtue of poor lateral throw off of the isodose distribution and higher doses to organs at risk. The applicator should be secured with a T-bandage (Figure 4 ).
Combined intracavitary and interstitial brachytherapy
Combined intracavitary and interstitial brachytherapy is recommended if the residual disease at the cervix extends into the parametrium beyond the medial third at the time of BT. The principle of ICIS application includes insertion of interstitial needles/tubes in addition to the standard ICBT procedure. The needles/tubes are inserted through the array of holes in the ovoids/ring into the medial parametrium, in parallel direction to the tandem [24] . If the residual disease extends into the lateral parametrium, then insertion of additional oblique needles/tubes in the lateral parametrium can be attempted.
Usually 4/5 cm length of needle is inserted into the parametrium from the surface of the vaginal applicators (ovoid/ring). Commonly used applicators include the Vienna applicator, Utrecht applicator, Venezia applicator or Tandem with perineal template (Syed-Neblett or MUPIT). Patient preparation and painting/draping and the catheterization procedure are similar as described in ICBT. After placement of the central tandem in the uterine cavity and confirmation using US, the ring/ovoids with the needles/tube preloaded is locked with the tandem. The interstitial needles in desired positions are inserted to a depth of around 4-5 cm from the surface of the ring/ ovoid. Needle channels should be numbered preferably in clock-wise direction. Vaginal packing is done as applicable in order to fix the applicator and needle system and a rectal tube is inserted to keep the rectum collapsed ( Figure 3 ).
Interstitial brachytherapy
Interstitial brachytherapy is recommended in vault cancers with residual disease at vault with significant disease in the parametrium at the time of BT [25] . Commonly used templates for ISBT are MUPIT and Syed-Neblett or customized templates. Newer MRI compatible templates (e.g. Benidorm template) are also used if MRI-based planning is considered [26] . The principles of the ISBT procedure include thorough pelvic examination under anesthesia and implantation of radio-opaque silver markers to mark the superior, central, and inferior extent of the residual disease whenever feasible. The length of the vagina is determined using the obturator. With the obturator in the vagina and the template against the perineum, stainless steel needles with 
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a trocar tip (18-20 cm length) are inserted through the perineum into the desired target adequately using an array of holes over the template. The number and position of the needles are according to the stipulated depth under digital rectal examination with or without transrectal ultrasound guidance. Digital rectal examination/ trans-rectal ultrasound is used to ensure that the needles are adequately placed in the desired target area and are away from the rectal mucosa. A rectal tube is placed into the recto-sigmoid to keep the rectum collapsed and continuously drain the mucous discharge throughout the treatment. All the needles are secured in between the two plates with fixation screws. The template assembly is fixed to the perineal skin by stitches at the four corners of the template. Adequate intra-and postoperative analgesia should be considered for all the brachytherapy application procedures.
Imaging for treatment planning
Imaging after placement of the applicator provides essential information regarding relative positions of the applicator with respect to target and normal structures and allows contouring of these structures and documentation of the doses received by the target (point A or high risk clinical target volume) and organs at risks (OAR). Use of imaging is mandatory for treatment planning. Orthogonal radiographs and cross sectional imaging (CT/MRI) are among the imaging modalities that have been widely used in planning for cervical cancer brachytherapy. There is accumulating evidence for the use of MR image-based brachytherapy with improved outcomes and hence it can be considered as the preferred method whenever available [27, 28] .
Orthogonal radiography: it is recommended to use orthogonal radiographs as a minimum standard for cervical brachytherapy imaging for planning after every application. This allows evaluation of applicator geometry and some basic dosimetry parameters, in particular for the rectum/vagina and bladder.
Cross sectional imaging: cross sectional imaging to acquire 3D image data set for volumetric planning and dose recording should be performed whenever feasible.
MRI: MRI is the gold standard imaging for evaluation and BT planning during cervical cancer radiotherapy. Use of MRI during brachytherapy would help in accurate delineation of the target and organs and hence provide a higher degree of freedom for planning. Volumes related to target can be defined using T2W non-contrast MRI sequences (para-sagittal/sagittal, para-axial/axial and para-coronal/ coronal -fast spin echo or FSE sequence) that are acquired preferably with the applicator in situ. For better understanding of the protocol, GEC ESTRO working group recommendations or ICRU 89 should be followed [12, 29] .
CT: CT can be used for planning as an alternative to MRI. Use of the CT information, delineation of organs at risk and evaluation of OAR-based dose-volume histogram (DVH) parameters can be routinely done. However, tumor-related target delineation is a major challenge and remains an area of current research [30] .
Also, there has been an increased interest in the use of low cost technology imaging such as ultrasonography for BT treatment planning. Further research and generation of robust data using US in BT planning are warranted [31, 32, 33] .
Target and organs at risks definitions
Historically, the target volume for BT boost reflected the gross disease at diagnosis including the whole uterus, which was mainly based on the Institut Gustav Roussy practice and experience. The concepts of target definition, prescription and planning of brachytherapy for cervical cancer have evolved over decades through various prescription and dosimetric systems across the world. The Manchester system-based point A ( Figure 5 ) and volume-based prescription and planning developed by the GEC-ESTRO working group, detailed in ICRU 89, are the most widely accepted systems for target definition and planning currently. 
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In orthogonal X-ray-based BT planning and point A prescription, there is no established surrogate for target; however, the NMDs when defined on radiographs may serve as the surrogate. ICRU bladder and recto-vaginal points are surrogates for bladder, rectum and vaginal doses.
In MR image-based planning, T2 weighted images are used to delineate the target and OARs (Figure 6 ). The delineation of the target should include the gross tumor volume at the time of brachytherapy (GTV B ), high risk clinical target volume (CTV HR ), intermediate risk clinical target volume (CTV IR ) and bladder, rectum and sigmoid as OARs according to GEC-ESTRO/ICRU 89 recommendations. The outer wall of the organ is contoured routinely and based on this DVH parameters such as for 2 cc for the rectum and bladder can be generated routinely, while extraction of the wall and DVH parameters are an area of research [10, 11] . For the transition from conventional X-ray-based to 3D image-based brachytherapy, many institutes continue point A-based prescription on CT imaging and optimization is done for OARs, which is acceptable. In addition, NMDs may also be defined on either side of the tandem.
Target and normal tissue definitions are summarized in Table 2 [12]. The target at BT on MRI should be guided by clinical information of disease extent at diagnosis and BT and pretreatment MRI (MRI done before any treatment, i.e. before EBRT).
The target delineation in case of vault brachytherapy is less well defined and there is a need for further research on this subject. Currently, the target definition in such settings is guided by the information derived from clinical and imaging findings at the time of brachytherapy and guided by the implant geometry and catheters (needles/tubes).
Applicator reconstruction
Applicator reconstruction is the process of defining all the source channels on the brachytherapy planning images. Errors in applicator reconstruction can lead to geometric and dosimetric uncertainties [34] . Hence ap- • Bladder
plicator commissioning is a prerequisite for minimizing errors during the applicator reconstruction process. The applicator commissioning includes verification of the (i) applicator geometry using phantom scans or technical drawings, (ii) source path and dwell positions by autoradiography or imaging of the source inside the applicator.
Applicator commissioning is a prerequisite for a high level of accuracy in the applicator reconstruction process. The source positions are identified in relation to reference points within or in relation to the outer surface of the applicator. The applicator geometry and source channel can be assessed from phantom scans or from technical drawings of the applicator. Reconstruction of the applicator should be verified during applicator commissioning with which the source path and the outer dimensions of the applicator are verified in order to approve the applicator for clinical use. Applicator commissioning also includes an assessment and verification of selected dwell positions by autoradiography or imaging of the source inside the applicator (ICRU 89). The details of applicator commissioning are described in the GEC ESTRO recommendations [12, 35] . A short summary is provided here.
The applicator reconstruction can be classified into two types: 1. Direct digitization when the source channels or marker wires are visible in the images. 2. Library-based digitization in which fixed-geometry applicators are merged with the patient images based on fusion of reference points or by direct positioning of the applicator shape into the images according to visible structures of the applicator, such as parts of the source path or the outer surface of the applicator. For radiograph-based planning: Coded radiopaque markers placed in the source channel at the time of image acquisition ease the process of applicator reconstruction with acceptable accuracy. However, for ring applicators, orthogonal oblique images are preferred over anterolateral.
For CT-based planning: Visualization of the source channel without any markers is recommended while using CT images, as the contrast of the source channel and the outer surface of the applicator is adequate for direct digitization. Alternatively, it is also possible to insert markers in the source channels, which may be used as a guide during reconstruction; however, care must be taken that there are no artefacts, which may hinder the reconstruction process, because e.g. the markers for radiograph-based planning produce strong artefacts and hence should be avoided during CT image-based planning.
For MR image-based planning: Neither the source channel nor the applicator outer surface produces any signal on MRI images. Hence, special MR markers are used which produce an MR signal when inserted in the source channels during imaging. These markers are generally plastic catheters filled with water/copper sulfate which are available commercially. Apart from verification of the source path and dwell position during commissioning, susceptibility image artefacts created by tip of the applicator/ titanium/plastic tube should be characterized for the MR scanner used for MR image-based BT planning [29, 35, 36] .
Source loading patterns, planning and optimization
The standard loading pattern for uterine and vaginal sources is essentially derived from radium loading of the Manchester system, which is the most commonly accepted system with vast clinical experience for cervical brachytherapy worldwide. With the advent of miniature sources ( 192 Ir), after loading techniques and stepping source technology, the source loading can be simulated to that of radium loading used in the Manchester system so as to achieve a standard pear-shaped distribution. An example of loading patterns for standard intracavitary BT application (tandem-ovoids/ring) commonly used is given in Table 3 .
Orthogonal X-ray-based ICBT planning: This includes standard loading patterns, normalization of the dose to point A to achieve a standard pear-shaped distribution, and evaluation of doses to ICRU recto-vaginal and bladder points. Doses delivered at NMDs, which represent a near minimum dose on either side, may also be documented. Manual optimization of the dwell time and dwell positions without major variations may be acceptable. Re-application should be considered in case of unacceptable geometry [12] .
CT-based ICBT planning: The principles of loading and planning remain similar to orthogonal X-ray-based ICBT planning. Additionally, manual optimization to improve DVH parameters to OARs may be performed. Extreme care is needed during optimization, and deviation from standard loading and pear shape of dose distribution should be as minimal as possible. Optimization should not compensate for poor applicator geometry. Re-application should be considered in case of unacceptable geometry.
MR/CT image-based ICBT/ICIS planning:
The planning is initiated with standard ICBT loading, normalization to point A, optimization to reduce doses to OARs and evaluation of doses to CTV HR . Deviation from standard intracavitary loading should be minimal and doses to point A seldom less than 80% of the desired prescription. For ICIS applications, adequate DVH parameters with standard ICBT planning should be achieved; subsequently, the source positions in the needles/tubes should be activated in relation to the target (CTV HR ) and care should be taken not to load in the region of the vaginal mucosa (at least 5 mm beyond). Also, the dwell time in the needles should be in the range of 10-20% and definitely not beyond 25% of the loading in the tandem or ovoid/ring.
Plan evaluation and documentation of various DVH parameters should be based on GEC ESTRO/ICRU 89 recommendations.
Interstitial BT planning: CT imaging is usually performed for template-based interstitial BT planning. However, MRI-based planning may be performed if an MR-compatible applicator is used. The BT planning is primarily based on basic Paris system rules [37] for interstitial BT including defining basal dose (BD) points, normalization to these points and prescription to the reference isodose (e.g. 85% or 90% isodose). However, with the use of a stepping source dosimetry system, the plan is further optimized using geometric followed by manual optimization. Graphical and volume-based optimizations 
Radiation therapy dose prescription
The prescription depends on the EBRT and BT schedules. The combined EBRT and brachytherapy dose is generally expressed in terms of equivalent dose at 2 Gy per fraction (EQD 2 ) assuming α/β of 10 Gy for tumor and 3 Gy for OARs. The dose effect curves to achieve optimum local control rates and late effects are evolving.
Currently, a minimum dose of 75 Gy (range: 75-85 Gy) EQD 2 to point A depending on the stage, or a minimum dose of 85 Gy (range: 85-90 Gy) EQD 2 to target (CTV HR D 90 ) should be delivered [38] . A balance between the target and OAR doses should be made depending on the stage and residual disease at BT. In patients with extensive residual disease, the OAR doses may be compromised to achieve better target doses while reduction in OAR doses may be attempted in patients with no residual disease. Recent literature suggests that the dose constraints (measured as EQD 2 ) for the ICRU bladder point and ICRU recto-vaginal point (previously known as ICRU rectal point) are 95 Gy and 65-70 Gy, respectively. Similarly, in 3D planning 2 cm 3 doses for bladder and rectum should be restricted to less than 95 Gy and 75 Gy, respectively [39, 40] .
Various HDR fractionation regimens have been used for cervical cancer brachytherapy which range from 5 to 9 Gy per fraction prescribed at either point A or to the CTV HR (D 90 ) at 1-2 fractions every week for a total of 2-6 fractions to achieve the planning aim of external radiotherapy and brachytherapy [41] . It is recommended to limit the dose per fraction to less than or equal to 7 Gy. Higher doses (up to 9 Gy) per fraction or more frequent (not more than 2 applications per week) [42] may be used to respect the overall treatment time (OTT) of less than 56 days.
Overall treatment time for the combination of EBRT ± concurrent CT and fractionated HDR BT should not exceed 8 weeks.
When an interstitial template is used for delivering boost doses, the most commonly used dose prescription is 4 Gy per fraction for 4-6 fractions (16-24 Gy) prescribed to the reference isodose volume depending on residual disease burden, OARs' doses and institutional practice [25, 43] .
Reporting
BT prescription reporting should be as per ICRU 89 recommendations. Minimum standards (level 1) for reporting are detailed in Table 4 [12]. Although level 1 reporting is recommended as a minimum standard of reporting, it is encouraged to report advanced reporting parameters as described in the ICRU 89 report. In addition to ICRU 89 recommendations, reporting of near minimum dose to near maximum distances (right and left) is encouraged for further research.
Brachytherapy procedure related complications: 1. Perforation: Perforation during BT is commonly seen as a false passage through the fornices, missing the uterine canal or perforation through the wall of the uterus or cavity. These are often missed on orthogonal X-ray-based planning imaging, and reported literature suggests up to 15% perforation rates [22] . These can be prevented by the use of real-time ultrasonography (transabdominal US) intra-operatively during the BT procedure. The perforations can also be identified on cross sectional imaging done for BT planning. In cases of perforations through the fornices or anterior/ posterior walls of the uterus, the BT should be abandoned and a procedure under US guidance is recom-mended. In cases where tandem perforation occurs through the uterine cavity and fundus, brachytherapy could be delivered by avoiding source loading at the top of the tandem. These patients should undergo close monitoring including abdominal girth charting and treated with a course of antibiotics. 2. Bleeding: Bleeding from the tumor or procedure-related injury is encountered during the procedure or removal of the BT application. In the majority of situations, the bleeding can be arrested with conservative management including vaginal gauze packing and antifibrinolytics (tranexamic acid). If there is considerable blood loss, replacement is done by blood transfusions. If the bleeding is due to a vaginal tear, repair by suturing should be done under anesthesia.
Vaginal injuries:
Vaginal injuries in the form of mucosal abrasions and tears related to the procedure may be seen. The treatment includes repair of the tear by suturing, avoiding BT treatments for 7-10 days and antibiotic therapy. 4. Bladder/rectal/bowel injuries: These are very rare and may require specialist surgeon care. 5. There is a lack of clinical data on brachytherapy-related complications and their management and there is a need for further research on this subject.
Follow-up
After the completion of planned therapy, response evaluation is usually done after 3-4 months. Patients with residual disease at the 1 st follow-up undergo close follow-up over the next 2-3 months. Patients with a complete response are reviewed every 3-4 monthly for the first 2 years and 6 monthly until at least 5 years and annually thereafter. Follow-up evaluation includes general and pelvic examination, imaging when indicated and investigations to document and manage late toxicities if any. Further research to generate data to establish the ideal method and frequency for follow-up is encouraged. Patients with recurrent disease usually need histological verification and treatment offered depending on the patient's general condition and the patterns of relapse.
In conclusion, brachytherapy is an integral part of treatment for cervical cancers. With an aim to reduce the heterogeneity in radiotherapy practices, we present here a comprehensive guide on cervical cancer radiotherapy with special emphasis on high dose rate brachytherapy. The report is based on high quality evidence and consensus opinion from national experts involved in treatment of cervical cancers.
